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-` Brianmyynetso A sailing dinghy cuaises to the Bay of rinn

tI'm goingecruising on Georgian was one of the cheerful Hydrographic Se anAc. in otn"'?,
day,' i announced to my startled observations, our main map was to a scale of
Lirnily only a fewweeksafterl had While their comments didn't 1 90,0soandcoveredtpeareafrom
,tepped up from an 11' Mirror deter me, they did make me pay northern Georgian Bay toIDihnghy to a 10 year-old 16' specialattentiontoallourgearard Clapperton island.Nayfarer which we had promptly equipment. The seaworthiness of After a two-hour drive from
named Nomad. ourchunkyliatledinghywaspurao Sudbury, towing No,ad on her

"Can Icome with youDad Can the test on shakedown trials on tailer to Killarney, we launchedI "Brian, my youngest son age 13, take Wahnapitae. ot r dinghy at the government
asked eagerlyo I nodded quickly. Nomad had ptenry of room o (lock, parked the car and traBier in
ly Wolderboysal hadsummerjobs stow our gear: two pup tents, a safe spot and pushed off. A

and were not available for sleeping bags, clothing, food, gusting westerly gave us a roller-Itnything longer than a *veekend. spare parts, pacgs aand the other chsterof a rideasweturned psoth
Since I only had a wheek, I decided 101 items we had i.tred as essentil,r and ran before the wind throught
to explore the Otillarneyi - ay of Of special impoltance were, of ouillarney Channel until we
Fin on e of northern Georgian course, our char; eand copnedass for reached the wide open Geoeyian
Bay. W',e would take our time and safe navigation of the shoal- Bay.
nor try for any great distance. Al! clultered waters of northern "You all right?"o called to 8rian,
our previous sailing experience Georgian Bat. who nodded. Frommthe expression
h2d been limited to a couple of One item we would do without on his face in wh quite apparent
smallish lakes in the Sudbury area was an outboard notor. "We'll rely that he was enjoying every mirute
of northern Ontario. on sailing skiI!s and, in pnch,on of our wild saii I wvas kept bus

So nwewere uptoournecksin our two paddles," I explained to balancing tiller. mainsheer, map
pcreparations, buying sprees and thosewhokeptsuggestingweatake and compass whi!e we navigated
arrguments with friends and a small outboard along and shook around the rock-strewn southrn
co!ieaguesw/hotriedtotalkmeout their head:s atm: refu, I. tip of George il'and and the
of my cruise. ''That tiny boat of And then, somehow, the big day headed north, By now both fly
yuurs won't m.ake it in Georgian WdS only a nignrt' *%ee <w ay. rhe crew .tnd I beg3n to fee a d u'
.;.y; you simptly won't come back," last evening at i,ome was spent queasy from the unaccustomed

.. _. . ~~~~poring once r-ore over our charts ............bouncing, but we tried toignore it.I Mr~t.< K'.ih k.n.,fi<S.bury0.OtatioonAre and tentatively pencilling in our ............ 'Let's look for Snug H rb our,"«<'L .(.t1ihIl*,*y A1fe!';<uiniccAnrosl uzl: proposed route. Navigational Brian suggested as we penetratecf
X,, ytvs igo, A< Pijrv2 K<crb+mAnr,,R charts for Georgian Bay waters are deeper into the LansdowneIas : rr wtsJmmer. excellent. Issued by the Canadian Channel, which was infested hvifh
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cnoalc and rocks. But Snug Hiar- Since it looked as if the storm of a regu!ar boom tent, which

bour, a little cove on the north would last all day, we decided to would be handy especially when
shore, proved a disappointment. camp here and so pitched our shore conditions made campingin

* Faced with almost wall-to-wall tents in a protected little clearing the open hazardous. Hopefully, a

II.f vacits anchored there for the well back from the beach. Then boom tent will be among the gear

* EKitt.! plus hordes of mosquitoes Bnian took hisfishingrodandwent on our next cruise.

which descended on us exploring while I sat bv our We woke to a bright morning

immed;ate!y, we turned Nomad driftwood fire and caught up with and a. fresh breeze and couidn't

around and fled back in the the adventures of Sherlock wait to leave our little swampy

choppy waters of the channel. Hotmes. camp. Soon we were out on the

* Half an hour later we found a Because of a heavy fog the next Bay of Finn, beating east against a

better spot on Badgely Island, on morning, we didn't get started steady headwind, As we slowly

the south side, and sailed Nomad, until almost noon. Then, moved deeper into the 13 mile-I mainsail down and centerboard miraculously, Frazer Bay was long inlet, it reminded me of the

up, right up onto the sandy beach. suddenly transformed into a fjords of Scandinavia. The rocky

After we had secured her with a gentle pond. northern shore made me reach

* rnooring line toatreewestartedto We rounded Boyle's Point and for my camera again and again

*ulead. headed north in a light wind, while Brian took the helm. We

"Let's ,et up camp quickly, and 3 met several larg& yachts, most of

then we-have a nice supper,"' 1 , .. them running westward, all sails

suggested to my son who looked 3 set.
roopy. Twenty'minuteslate. "Dad, look at that island, my

we had pitched our two small pup ;. crew interrupted me just as I was

tents. hung uo our wet clothes to - winding another roll of film into

i dry,andwer e heatin g a pot cf thecamera.Hepointedtowardthe
smelling stew on a cozy ,*south shore. "Wouldn't that be a

woodefirious sme, ling stew on a c y kySr a l | l; S i nice place for stopping over?'

V Bnine we both lay in our '-' "It's much too soon, barely

* res,':t,:tivetent,toctiredforother -; noon,' I objected automatically,

a.tiv:ites, ntile outside nigher thinking that it was still another

* desc-le-nded over our little world f four or five miles to the far end of

* d2'k ti''' halyarvs slapped gently . . theinletiButldid takeaquick look
- against the mast of our well- Bian ih the MinorDhn,y at the map and saw that Brian's

secured dinghy. steering by compass toward the island was in reality a peninsula. It

mi,e morning brought rain and; entrance to the Bay of Finn, hidden would offer a protected anchorageI st?adiiyrising waves. After getting in the distance, some 10 miles and a beautiful place for setting up

un1derway Inoticed there was on;y away. The wind had died camp. Suddenly I thought, Who

o ne large yacht in sitht, anw ] completely three-quarters of the says that we have to go all the way

I decided: to find some shelter. way across and we sat there for two to the far end of the Bay of Finn?

* As we tacked, Brian released the hours, hardly moving at all, until "Let's have a closer look,".I said.

jibsh-et. but the moment Nomad mry crew had enough."Come on, An hour later, Nomad was

* lay broadside the heavy gusts and Dad, let's use the paddles," Brian anchored in the little bay, a few

* five:footwavesalrnostcapsizedus. urged. We made some progress, feet from shore, while Brian and I

In i wild moment of shoutirng and but it wasvery har d work, I came to finished setting up camp, hung up

semi-cor,fusion we threw our the conclusion that paddles are our wet clothes onaquickly strung

U bodies to windward. Then we made for canoes, and not for line and were polishing off the last

* conp!et>Ždourtornandranbefore moving 16' sailboats around. I of our home-made muffins with

the wind at increasing speed,while vowed that for dur next trip we some orange juice. ror dessert we

th.e water lapped an inch over our would install oarlocks and take a picked a large mug of blueberries

floorboards. pair of long oars with us. which grew in abundan,ce right

Ve co uld make out a tiny cove it was almost 7 pm when we beside our tents.

on Centre Island, half a mile away. reached the mouth of the Bay of The air was filled with the clean,I As we came closer to the rough, Finn and stowed our paddles with spicy scent of spruce and pine,and

rock-cluttered beach we dropped a sigh of relief as a wind came up. a feeling of utter peace and

the mainsail and heaved out ourS- Since it was late we sailed into the tranquillity descended on both of

lb. licghweight-tyve anchor when bav and headed for a cove on the us. Even the weather cooperated

I v. were 60' from shore. Leaving northern shore, where we pitched for a few hours and the sun stayed

* the ancrhor rode slack we our tents on the overgrowrn shore out all afternoon.

continued until we were only 10' by the light of our fiashlights. The After Brian had cefttotry hi, uck

* from the rocks and made fast in mosquitoes didn't wait too long at some spin-casting, i wandered

two feet of water. We jumped out either, but our repellent kept most with my camera to the highest

and hurriediyfastenedNomadtoa of them at bay. point on our little peninsula, a

large rock ashore With our boat As I lay in my little tent trying to rocky cliff, and tookpictures. 1 heli

safe, we breathed easier. sleep, I thought of the usefulness I sat down, soaking up the beauty
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the Bay of Finil, from its the inlet, happy to he moving ability, a good map and comnpass.
p,!rklin. cle;an waters to the rocky again. provisions and some measure oaf

Shures in the north and the pine I suppose that if you simply common sense can open the door
and spruce forests in the south. won't consider cruising in anv to some exciting cruising experi-

Sunday the radio announceo vessel unless it has at least four ences for any small boat sailor.
squalls with winds up to 40 knots. berths, a galley and all the other As the sun ventured reluctantly
After a quick council of war we conveniences, a journey in a small through a crack in the clouds, I
decided to bretk camp and head open sailboat witnour engine just took a couple of shots of my
balck before the weather got ourtof isn't for you. But for a special sen,e steadfast crew, who sat at the tiller,
hand. But after several hours or of accomplishment,forafeelingof at peace with himself and the
beating against a moody, gusting direct involvement, an intimacy world. No doubt he sees himself as
wvesterly in a steady drizzle, we with the elements, nothing quite being at one with Slocum or *oss,
made only little progress and compares with dinghv cruising. Moitessier or Hiscock, I thought,
somehow got the message that it "Let's stop at that nice beach pleased that my youngest son had
mightnotbetherightdayforusto where we stayed the first night worked out so well on this trip.
cross Frazer Bay again. out," my crew ventured as we One of the disappointmentswas

But we didn't give up until we entered lansdowneChannel again the fact that we had not come
were within a mile of the mouth of after a slow sail acros; Frazer Bay. A across a sirgle other small sailboat.
the inlet, when the first lightning good idea, I thought as we set After talking about this to a
bolt flashed down and thunder course for that little cove on number of yachtsmen, all from
echoed through the fjord as the Badgely Island. We beached No- larger craft. I found that only one
heavens really opened up. mad shortly after 6 pm; by now we or two had met other dinghies on

"Enough is enough," I muttered were old hancis at setting up camp cruises during their travels. it
as we were hit by sheets of rain, and had all the work behind us in seems to me that in spite of claimsIwhipped across the angry bay by half an hour. in several articles on small boat
the gusting wind. The only yacht As the familiar charm of the little cr.tising which 1 had read'.in reality
near us, a 40' ketch, changed camp spot asserted itself, Brian and the number of dinghy sailors wvho
course suddenly and headed 1 sat by the fire, drinking hot soup have been bitten by the "cruising
toward the south shore for cover. from our mugs in con-anionable bug" is still somewhat small.

- silence as the last vacht of the day Hopefully, their numbers will
f: . > * :. vtw motored past us. increase.

Snug in mv tent, I made the final "Killarney Bay!' Brian called out.
.- i -. h- n ' 8a. entry for the day inmyvio-book by We switched places and theny I

the beam of my flashlight. The pushed the tiller over as we
thought that tomorrow would be headed for the nar-ow Killarney

j,-> ! our last day out did nothing tto Channel and the har'oor beyond
-- n.cheer me up, in spite of the very on a beautiful, steady run. It was

unstable weatherwe had encoun- early afternoon when we made her
tered on this cruise. fast to the government dock,

By morning, a steady wind had amridst a dozen or so boats of all
transformed our iitle bay into a sizes, while curious eyes surveyed
treacherous lee shore, and we had our small dinghy.
trouble launching Nomad under WVhite Brian startecd packing the
sail. Three times we tried it, each .ai's, I climbed ashore and went in
time in a different direction, and search of our car and trailer. As I

N.1 son, Nonmn, ;Sgint Nomad each time we were pushed back drove back to the ramp I thought
Since we were closer to the toward the shore, Finally we dug briefly of the hot bath and the

north side, we aimed Nomad out our paddles, lowered the sails posturpedic mattress which would
toward it and sailed our litle and paddled awav from the beach. be waiting for me at home, and I
dinghy right up on a stretch of Fifteen minutes later we drop- smiled.But as we winched Nornad
swampy beach. We jumped out, ped the paddles and hoisted the back onto her trailer, my eyes
secured her mooring line to a tree sails with a sigh of considerable strayed across the channel to a
and ran for the shelter of a clump relief. Followving the channei sloop which was readying her
of cedars. markers, we sailec northeast on an sails for a journey out into

We brought along our sterno easy broad reach. Brian was eager Georgian Bay.
stove, some food and our radio, to take the he!m, so wve traded Their cruise is just beginning., 
and while we listened to the places. I cleated the jib sheet and thought for a moment, wistful, a5 1

weather reports wve drank hot dug my camera o.t, taking a final locked the winch. But for us, for
chocolate, ate a sandwi(h and jlt series of picture, as we hade. today, the cruising was over.Th-'v
alnost snug. toward Killarney Bay. would be another trip, a longer

It wasn't until 2:30 pm that the You don't need a 40-footer and one, and hopefully with mu`ch
rain stopped. After some quick the West Indies to go cruising. A better weather, t thought, as I
b.ading we hoisted our sails and sturdy dinghy, almost any size started the car rolling horne.
tatked out toward the middle of from 12' up will do. Sume sailing
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